The OAC met each month during the 2012-13 academic year except for December 2012 and April 2013.

**Accomplishments:**

Reviewed and categorized all new courses offered in the School of Engineering (SOE) as to their math, basic science, or engineering content.

Reviewed the results of the 2012 First Year Student Survey, Sophomore Student Survey, and Senior Student Survey.

Reviewed implementation of the 2013 Alumni Survey, Sophomore Student Survey, and Senior Student Survey.

Continued SOE preparations for the NEASC visit in March 2013.

Provided input for the 2013 First Year Engineering Experience Survey.

Revised SOE course approval approach to coordinate with the Engineering Curriculum Committee (SOECC).

**Activities:**

Used our wiki for repository of OAC documents and shared materials at: https://wikis.uit.tufts.edu/confluence/display/SOE/Home

Reviewed the findings of the 2008 - 2011 First Year Student Surveys to assess the difficulties students have when selecting an engineering major.

Supported the ABET interim report for BSBME.
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